
Welcome, [Customer Name] 

Thank you for shopping at [Merchant Name]. Here at MESH® we understand 
the need for security. So, we created the most secure digital payment platform in 
history. 

WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU. 

• Create your new MESH® Account. 
• Fund your MESH® Account in real time with your Visa or Mastercard. 

• Complete your purchase using your MESH® Money. 

[CREATE A MESH ACCOUNT] 
 

MESH® IS AS SECURE AS IT GETS. 

On the following page we will ask you to verify your identity one time. Once registered, 
no MESH® enabled store, bill pay station, or atm, will ask you to put your sensitive personal information 
at risk. 
 

 

John Smith



Register 

Don’t have a Mesh Account? Create a Mesh Account. 

1- Account Information. 

 

Password must be between 8 - 25 characters, and contain at least one lowercase, uppercase, 
numeral, and symbol (!@#$%^&*(),.?  

This phone number will be used for receiving an authorization code. You are consenting to be 
contacted at this phone number for the purpose of receiving an authorization code. Wireless and 
text message fees may apply from your carrier. 

 

  

johnsmith@gmail.com 555-555-5555



2- Personal Information 

 

We can only accept your current residential address, not a P.O. Box or another address where you 
don’t actually live. This is also where your debit card will be sent. 

  

John Smith

123 Maple Street



3- Identity 

 

 

Your information will only be used to verify your identity, pursuant to the Patriot Act Title III section 
326 and FinCEN 31 CFR § 1020.220  and will never be sold or shared with any unauthorized individual 
or organization. 

  



Sign in 

Returning Mesh Customer? 

1- Sign in form. 

 

 

  

John Smith

johnsmith@gmail.com



2- Customer Verification 
 

 

 

Your Mesh Money Verification PIN is: XXXXXX 

 

  



Fund your MESH® Account in real time with your Visa or Mastercard.  

 

 

 

John Smith
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John Smith
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